Costa Blanca Diving
A PADI (Professional Association of Diving Instructors) Diving School.
Located on the Costa Blanca in Spain in the Torrevieja area in the town of
San Miguel de Salinas. They offer courses to all levels from Try A Dive
through to Dive Master.
Costa
Blanca Diving provides escorted leisure dives with equipment hire, shore, boat, reef & wreck dives are
available.

Costa Blanca Diving also offers scuba diving holidays for qualified divers and courses in the beautiful
warm clear waters of the Mediterranean off the Spanish Costa Blanca/Costa Calida coast in the
Torrevieja/La Manga area.
The Islas Hormigas marine reserve is close by, this is limited by Spanish law to advanced open water
divers and above, however there is wonderful diving, boat & shore, available to all levels.
N.B. Under Spanish law each individual must have personal accident insurance to cover scuba diving
activities & evidence of this must be produced here in Spain.
Visit the Dive Centre at:
C/19 de abril No.59 bajo
San Miguel de Salinas
03193 Alicante
Situated next door to the Seat Audi Car dealership on the main High
Street in San Miguel overlooking the roundabout
Telephone: (0034) 966774693 / (0034) 627019502 /
(0034) 626701230
e-mail cbdiving@hotmail.com

Euro Divers Diving & Watersports Social Club
Euro divers are a social group of enthusiastic sub aqua divers male and female who meet every
Tuesday socially to discuss and arrange future wreck, reef, cave, shore and night dives. They dive three
times a week Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. They also have an active snorkeling section. Euro divers
are also planning treasure hunts and under water photo competitions, wind surfing sessions. They are
not a business, but can recommend good local schools to any one interested in taking up diving or just
want a try diving. If you are living in Spain or just on holiday and are interested, you are welcome to
join them.
Euro Divers Diving & Watersports Social Club (Torrevieja)
Contact: Eric or Bob
Mail: eurodivers34@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: (0034) 965 328 941 or (0034) 966 723 024

